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Executive Meeting 
 
 

Held VUWSA Meeting Room, Monday 18 September 2017, 6.00pm 

Meeting number 15 

Present 
Rory Lenihan-Ikin, Isabella Lenihan-Ikin, Beth Paterson, Lauren 
Daroux Greig (until 6.45pm), Nathaniel Manning, Tom Rackley, 
Anya Maule, Raven Maeder, Tamatha Paul, and Marlon Drake 

Apologies Laura arrived at 6.11pm. Lauren had to leave at 6.45pm.  

In attendance 
Dayle Vavasaur, Laura Toailoa, Elijah Pue and Rawina Higgins 
(until 6.45pm), Matt Tucker (CEO), and Joseph Habgood 
(Association Secretary) 

Minutes recorded by Joseph Habgood (Association Secretary) 

Meeting opened at 6.04 pm 

Part A 

Procedural Items 

1 Welcome 

Discussion Rory welcomed Executive Members and those attending.  

 
2 Karakia 

Discussion Marlon led a karakia. 

 
3 Apologies 

Discussion Nil. 

 
4 Minutes from previous meeting 

Discussion 

Minutes from the Executive meeting of 4 September 2017 were read. It was 
observed that some of the dates and times were in error, but there were no 
substantive errors in the text.  

Resolution 54/17 
THAT the minutes of the Executive meeting held on 4 September 2017 be 
accepted. Rory moved, Marlon seconded. MOTION PASSED.   

 
5 Action Points 

Task Allocated To Status 

Liaise on future plans for the Community 
Pantry. 

Anya and 
Matt 

Ongoing.  

Present costings for Pipitea and Kelburn 
security options. 

Matt Ongoing. 
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6 Matters arising from action points 

Discussion There were no declarations of interest made. 

 
7 Declarations of interest 

Discussion There were no declarations of interest made. 

 
8 Part B of the Agenda 

Discussion No requests were made to move items from Part B to Part A. 

 

 
9 Notifications of urgent general business 

Discussion Nil.  

 
 
Substantive Items 

10 Rawinia Higgins – Māori Strategic Outcomes Framework 

Discussion 

Rory introduced Rawinia and Elijah. Rawinia was the Deputy Vice-Chancellor 
(Māori) for Victoria University of Wellington, and had also served on the 
Waitangi Tribunal. Elijah was the Project Manager working in the Office of the 
Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Māori), and the former President of Ngāi Tauira. 
Elijah had also graduated in May.  
 
Rawinia distributed the Māori Strategic Outcomes Framework for the table. 
The objective of this project was to create a document providing holistic, 
whole-of-university strategic leadership on the place of Māori in Victoria 
University of Wellington. In creating the Framework, iho and pai (core and 
horizons) outcomes had been considered. The draft had been launched in 
December of 2016, and since then Rawinia had been working with faculties to 
aid implementation.  
 
The Māori and Pasific Interventions Review had been a successful part of this 
process, and Rawinia acknowledged that Tamatha sits on this. This review 
serves to identify what we do and how we could do it better.  
 
Another major project within the Framework was a reinvention of the marae 
precinct, as listed in the Outcomes. This had been on the University’s long-
term plan for many years, and is now closer than ever. The principle aim was 
to turn the marae area into a central hub space, and become a certified Living 
Building, with sustainable gardens, and open to all students. The proposed 
name of this comples was Te Pā.   
 
Rawinia had been using this as an opportunity to lobby colleages to come 
together to turn the marae into a research, teaching, and learning space, 

Present a paper on the usage of the Pipitea 
office.  

Matt Ongoing.  

Pass on feedback around wall planners and 
diaries to Grace and Hannah. 

Joseph  Completed.  
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supported by resources such as touch technology, and moveable walls.  
 
Rawinia then opened the floor to questions and discussions.  
 
Rory expressed his excitement for marae project, and suggested gardening 
competitions across Kelburn Parade. Isabella asked if there was currently an 
anticipated timeline, bearing in mind the size and scope of the project. 
Rawinia responded that project could start as early as 2020.  
 
Rawinia said that when the current marae was built, all of the latticework was 
put together by staff and students. This served to bring people into the marae 
and make it a shared space – a similar ethos was intended for Te Pa. The 
scope of discussions included Halls of Residence on-site, and making the 
complex much more accessible.  
 
Rory asked if Ngāi Tauira would have a place at Te Pa. Rawinia replied that 
they absolutely would. The complex would operate on a “hot-desk” basis, 
where fewer people if any had exclusive allocated space. Tom asked what the 
plan was for students that wanted to become involved and volunteer – 
Rawinia replied that for the moment they should be directed to Elijah, and 
envisioned that Ngāi Tauira would also be involved.  
 
Isabella pointed out that there were frequent complaints from students that 
everything happens at Kelburn, and asked whether Rawinia and Elijah could 
see other Māori spaces existing at Pipitea and Te Aro? Elijah responded that 
this had been raised through the interventions review, and the intended 
response is to increase the visibility of Māori services. Rawinia added that 
there were no specific inter-campus plans as part of the Te Pa project, but 
certainly featured in the Strategic Outcomes framework more generally.  
 
Matt asked what the retention and completion rates were like for Māori 
students. Rawinia replied that there was 25% first-year attrition rate, and that 
this shocking statistic was partly what led to the interventions review. Also 
concerning are the much lower take-up rates of postgraduate degrees.  

 
11 President’s Update (oral) 

Discussion 

Rory gave an update on the meetings, projects, and campaigns that he had 
recently been involved with, for example the VUWSA alumni event. This 
received a good turnout, with guests including the Ombudsman and a former 
Justice of the Supreme Court. This event was a beginning to something great, 
and moving forward would possibly be managed by a sub-committee of the 
VUWSA Trust. Rory thanked Beth Parker, Joseph, and everyone else involved 
in organising the event.   
 
Danyon and Fiona from Wellington Medical Students’ Association had visited, 
and Rory had a fantastic time showing them around. They checked out 
student media, and had a meeting with Juliet from Vic Books.  
 
General election work was continuing, including the hall visits, which were 
also focussed on getting out the flatting guide. Visits were planned for 
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tomorrow, Wednesday and Thursday. Marlon added that Matariki Roche was 
incredibly helpful in pulling all this together.  
 
The Blues Awards were planned for Wednesday. VUWSA was also giving some 
space to Vic Red, a group affiliated with Red Cross Aotearoa, to run a drop-in 
centre, and had arranged for them to operate upstairs in the student leaders’ 
space, with a private area in the Green Room to use when needed. This would 
be trialled for a couple of weeks, and would continue if all went well.  
 
Tom suggested a group to consider how to use the Green Room more 
generally. Rory said this could take place after trialling the Red Cross space.  
 
The Rant with Grant was a success. There was also an upcoming University 
Council meeting to discuss fees, on Monday 2 October at 12.30pm.  

 
12 Fairer Fares 

Discussion 

Rory reported that submissions were handed in today, and once again there 
were plenty. Massey and Victoria together submitted a large number – Rory 
expressed the hope that this would lead to the Greater Wellington Regional 
Council extending the student discount to part-time students.  

 
13 General Election Report 

Discussion 

Nathaniel reported that the upcoming week was the climax of the We Have 
Power campaign. Pamphlet drops were being made in the mornings. At 
Pipitea, lunchtime stalls were being run, on Thursday pizzas were being 
ordered to foster political conversations. Van rides at Te Aro were going well, 
with another one planned for Wednesday. Friday up at Kelburn puppies were 
being organised to attract people to come into the Hub space, and hopefully 
go on to vote there.  
 
Nathaniel informed the table that Jarrod is still keen for volunteers down at 
Pipitea. Isabella and Raven reported that NZUSA were undertaking We Have 
Power calling sessions.  
 
On Election Day itself, the University polling booth was open. There was an 
election day party planned for 6.00pm. On Suffrage Day (Tuesday 19 
October), it had been organised for a large group of women to go to the 
polling booth en masse, dressed in purple. Raven floated the idea of the 
women on VUWSA’s Executive making short videos for the VUWSA Snapchat 
– this idea received wide support. 

 
14 Menstrual Product Pilot 

Discussion 

Anya informed the table that this pilot was still going quite well. It had been 
launched in Week 6, just before the break. VUWSA had just had its second 
shipment of pads and tampons delivered that day, along with menstrual cups 
from Wā Collective.  
 
Anya thanked everyone who was involved and had helped out. All of the 
products had been incredibly popular. Feedback had been extremely positive, 
but official feedback forms were being handed in less frequently than had 
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been hoped. This was to be highly encouraged, as providing the best tangible 
means of demonstrating to the University the need for the service to 
continue.   

 
15 VUWSA Election 

Discussion 

Rory reminded the table that the VUWSA Election was upcoming, and that a 
timeline and Returning Officer had been approved by the Election Committee. 
Publicity would be going out this week, announcing that nominations would 
be open on Monday. Rory encouraged the table to spread the word and 
encourage as many people to run as possible.  

 
16 General Business 

Discussion  Nil.  

 

Part B 
 
 Nil.  

 

Part C  

 

Discussion [In committee.] 

Resolution 55/17 
 
 
 

Resolution 56/17 
 
 

Resolution 57/17 

THAT the Executive move into committee. Rory moved, Marlon seconded. 
MOTION PASSED.  
 
THAT the amended 2017 Budget be adopted. Tom moved, Tamatha 
seconded. MOTION PASSED.  
 
THAT the Executive move out of committee. Rory moved, Nathaniel 
seconded. MOTION PASSED. 

 

 
 

Meeting closed at 7.42pm 

Signed as a true and correct record 
 
 
 
 
 
_________________________________                        ______________ 
Rory Lenihan-Ikin               Date 
VUWSA President 


